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hotels: Fifth Avenue aend Metropolitan. New
York; Grand Pa•iflo, Chicago; West, Mluneapn-
•a Baldwin and alace, San Francisco; St.
Mickolps and McDermott, Butte; Leland, Hotel,
Isrluafeld. IlL

CLAIIKMOUN' OPPOItIrlNITY.
The sagacity of old Chief Red Cloud

is apparent in his explanation that his
people have suffered wrongs because the
Indians have no newspapers to speak
for them. Without sufficient evidence
to hold Red Cloud on the charge of
plagiarism it occurs to us that a similar
view of the entire country was once
expressed by the late political weather-
cook General Clarkson. While he found
no lack of brilliant newspapers he re-
gretted that only a small minority were
advocating the cause of the people. His
assumotion that the republican party
and the people were synonymous terms
led to the establishment of certain hiu-
morously illustrated journals for the
purpose of clinching the people in the
republican pillory. The failure of the
people to walk blindfolded to their pun-
ishment reflects on General Clarkson's
political sagacity rather than his dis-
tinctive journalistic ability. It he is
ambitious to become a newspaper hero
in a popular emancipation why should
he not begin in a more limited field.
Here is a great nation of untutored red
men crying for the filling of a "long felt
want." They are starved, frozen, moved
about and mauled about in every way
because they have no newspapers to
speak their wrongs. Ie this not an in-
viting field for the hero who would be
worshipped? It is possible that an in-
vestigation would disclose enough fea-
tures to make a pecuniary success of the
~apb rise. Red Cloud would doubtless
be.)ing to direct the policy of the
papk while Clarkson for a time could
devote himself to scooping contempor-
aries on war news. If necessary the
medicine men could assist in moulding
public opinion. All that is needed is a
iPft the helm familiar with righting
w.'. . One failure in this direction
doilot necessarily disqualify General
Clarkson. Reforming 60,000,000 people
is a task that should be undertaken by
degree. and to this end we recommend
that his first efforts be directed to the
welfare of the Sioux. When this work
is finished he can adjust the wrongs of
the people of Silver Bow county, and so
on until he finds himself better armed
for the great work of bringing the people
at large under the big tariff yoke.

I ITE KAT'TIL -•-:t i IGHIT.
Among various beneficial measures

awaiting the action of the senate, none
deserves more proanpt and careful atten-
tion than the International copyright
bill. We have a pressing duty to per-
form in this matter, and a stain to re-
move from the national conscience. For
years we have been openly violating the
eighth commandment, so far as this
question is concerned, and it is but a
sorry excuse to declare that all the ad-
vantage resulting from the breach was
on our side, and that the victim was the
foreigner. The product of a man's
brain is as much his private personal
property as the labor of his hands. Pla-
giarismi is in plain English, robbery.
Thel pending measure is practically the
Chace bill, which passed the senate last
session, but was lost in the house. Why
things turned out that way might form
the subject of an interesting discussion
in political ethics. On the surface we
might be led to suppose that the moral
air of the senate is much superior to that
of the lower house, and that the Ameri-
can house of lords has a keener appreci-
tion of intellectual effort arnml the re-
wards which are its due thlan their col-
leagues in the other chamber.

The advocates of the measure are in
good heart. The senate, of course, is
safe, and the opposition, which was
formerly encountered in the house (of
representatives, seeims to have almmost
dwindled away. There is neither uamuse-
ment nor profit to be derived from a
system of organized piracy, when every
man is at perfect liberty to play the
pirate, and no one can secure a mllonopo-
ly of the busine•se. Uit we have not yet
reached the millenniumi, and it is scarce-
ly to bIe wondcercd iat that ther, ar, still
certain indivilnu; :who are desirous of
getting sonmething rfor notlhing, and who
have emxodied their desire ii the form,
of amendlments to the m-easure. I-or in
stance, there are c'rtaii publishers iin
the state of Maine who have been issu-
ing for advertising purposes chromos
executed from ldesigns by l'Eiropmani
artists. These imen want their proits
protected, and the eighth comumarndmen
blotted from the decalogne for their
special benefit. It might ibe just as well
for them to call a convocation of their
spiritual pastors iand miasters, art repl,-
resent to them the absolute necessity of
a revision of the nmoral law that forbids
the appropriation of other people's propl
arty without their leave. They could
draft the form they desire, and we
might suggest "Thou shalt iot steal,
except it be a dago's picture." Another
amendment crops up, that certainl
ought to be dismissed as a sure tlhing
game. An American publisher, it Is
proposed, shall be entitled to reprint tihe
works of any foreign author, provided he
pays the author 10 per cent. upon the
retail price. In other words, hle will ad-
mit that he is stealing, and will con-
promise with the lawful owner on a cer-
tain percentage. We can only hope that

the Ibd. ty of the
anat r ;ttempis
to anoal tha re, and
send it ta its t• the house.
The bill is not p• i0 b 4i '•m•monts
men delay, aad * .P P*eioas I
th@ oDlt, apb in hany (i e pub.
lie honesty Is at stake' the sooner
it is vindloated, the betid ',

Tur. St. Louis Globe De ;takes
no stock in the suggestion r' t Mr.
Reed's well known hatred of MI'.. *rrl.
son will lead the speaker to let the 9e
coinage bill slip through the house, to
the presldent's great embarrassment,
le•ed hates silver worse than he does
Harrison. The Globe Democrat says:
"It is understood that some of the fed-
eral appointments in Maine have been
obnoxious to Mr. Heed, and that he
holds a deep grudge against Gen. Har-
rison in consequence. The silver bill,
therefore, would offer a grand oppor-
tunity for the speaker to square accounts
in this direction. It is safe to say, how-
ever, that if such a chance is actually
sought this particular one will not be
seized. The Maine statesman is much
much more pronounced than the In-
dianian in hostility tc free silver or any-
thing closely approaching that scheme.
He has greater ability and force of
character, his convictions are stronger,
and his likes and dislikes are more ar-
dent and vigorous. All silver measures
in the special interest of the miners and
speculators which reach the house will
encounter the earnest and active oppo-
sition of Mr. Reed."

The people of Butte, regardless of party,
are for a compromise in Helena and the
passage of needed laws.-Inter Mountain.

Then why should not the representa-
tive men in both parties in Butte get
together and prepare a plan of adjust-
ment that will be satisfactory to the
people of Silver Bow and bring it to
Helena. The stumbling block here hap
been that no way could be found by
which Silver Bow could have her full
representation if the two houses come
together. The other fifteen counties are
all right and whenever both parties to
the controversy in Silver Bow can pre-
sent a plan that will satisfy them the
minor details can be readily settled.
The people of Silver Bow county could
not do a more patriotic service to the
state than to resolve themselves into
committee of the whole and agree as to
what their representatives in Helena
should be.

IN the face of the Farmers' alli-
ance uprising the Illinois republi.
cans dared not risk the renomination of
Millionaire Farwell for the senate.
Uncle Dick Oglesby, the caucus nomi-
nee, is something of a granger himself
and will deal out the buttered parsnips
to the farmers better than the Chicago
merchant. Farwell is said to be lying
low for Cullom's seat.

'Tril seat in the United States senate
which the republicans have stolen from
the? democrats in New Hampshire goes
to Dr. Jacob H. t(allinger, an anti-
Chandler man. He is a bitter partisan
but an honest man, which Chandler is
not, and he is not a crank, like the bore-
some Blair, whom he succeeds.

Joels Suii:aiAN says he is for McKin-
ley for governor of Ohio this year and
McKinley says he is in favor of Sher-
man for another term in the senate. As
to Ohio's candidate for president in 1892
neither has committed himself, but each
has in h:s mind's eye a mighty good man
for the place.

GEN. CntAR( H SH . WARREN, member of
the republican national committee from
Montana, as usual, carries a level head.
He says it is ill-advised for the republi-
cans in the Montana legislature to hold
out, "Now that the senators have been
seated." A great many republicans feel
that way.

Clothing for Skaters.
Entertainment: A few precautions should

be observed as to the clothing to be worn
while skating. Do not wear too mnch or
too heavy clothing while on the ice. The
exercise is violent and little artificial
warmth is required. If too heavy clothing
is worn it will cause perspiration, which
will chill you as soon as the exercise stops.
Wool underwear a little heavier than the
fall grade and good wool outer garments
ire best. As in all out-door sports, a flan-
nel shirt or blouse is to be recommended.
After leaving the ice have a heavy wrap to
pnut on. It will prevent catching cold. Do
not wear a fur cap unless your ears are ex -
tremely tender. If your circulation is
good your head will suffer with too
much covering. Always put on a
warm dry pair of stockings before
going. No matter if those you are wear-
ing have only been on an hour, they are
likely moist with perspiration and they will
give you cold feet. If there is snow on the
ground wear a pair of arctics to the ice, as
your shoes should not be allowed to get
wet. As to foot year, all skaters will tell
you that lace shoes are the only kind to
wear. A skating shoe should fit snugly,
and the lace lshoe is the only style that will
permit of drawing up, tight. Button or
collngres shoes or boots are to be shunned,
as skating in a loose shoe is more harnmful I
than beneficial. IFor ladis I thing there is
mnaide a light calf slhoe that supports the
ankle anid ins far better than tle kid article.
D)ry shoes and dry stockings will keep the
feet warm while skating, alsd if the feet
are inclined to perspire let the hose he
siunewhat lighter than usually worn in win-
ter. It is niot necessary to purchase a sela-
rate outfit of clothing for skating. A little
foresight will enable you to prepare for the
sport when you are laying in your regular
supply.

(;rover (ilevelinl.
()On the street ex President Clevelandl

walks with a quick. elastic etep. says tlie
Ncw York Star. Hits face w'ars the ruddy
glow oif heailtlh, and his whole appearance
is that. of a man in the very hbest contition"
In fact. all reports to the. contrary, he has
not had what miight be called a real ic-k
spei since he canie here from Washington.
lie hahn't lhad aCvthiog wore thai, si'veriial
hard colds, but they have Ibeen quickly usti-
tered by simuple home renmedies, lie still
adlires to th, fueInliar style ,f iilhlr.
lhigh and open in the front, and then tr:adi-
tional Prince Albert.

This cold weather Mr. Cleveland wea's a
heavy beaver coant with a full velvet collar.
He doesn't blelieve il fur collars or fur
linngsn. lie believes in good, warri, plait,
clothing. T'Ihere is nothing of vain display
about his apoarel. Hte is sticking close to
his law business these days.

Dlsooyry 4V a il w Ii
NanuIotr* t

Fouw ten PIaoe dV44 Apet for
3ngag1eg in lThia

Work.

A Vile Imitattlo of Mlik Wea64 in a
Peddler's 'Wagon-It wat

OW Color.

Mr. L D. Beary, milk inspector, has bees
aware for some time that the pias se of
adulterating milk was carried on to a large
extent in Helena and he has beenldiligent
in his efforts to cause the arrest o!, Tome of
the guilty ones. Out of seventynix milk
tests made last month in only three did he
fnd milk that would stand the test. A few
days ago he oalled Marhal Oascla to his
assistanes and Ofieer John Fryo was put on
the trail of several perons suspected of in-
dulging in this nefarious business. It was
an open secret that a milk peddler in this
city who did not own a cow was doing a
large business and he was spotted frst. Mr.
Frye had his eye on a cabin at the corner of
Ewing and Wood streets and he directed
all his attentions to that plape. Secreting
himself in a chicken coop close to
the cabin, he remained there for
three hours Thursday in the hope
of catching the occupants at work. He
saw enough to convince him that he was on
the right track. He saw several buckets of
water carried into the cabin and the men
whom he suspected entering it. Yesterday
morning he knocked at the door and ar-
rested Harry Brown, who happened to be
the only one present at the time. Brown is
evidently not a party to the fraud, as he
gave the oflicers all the information he
knew about the method or manufacturing
the nondescript fluid, which is supposed to
be a mixture of burned sugar, chalk, salt-
petre, water and some rea substance. It
was also ascertained through Brown that
the receipt for making this composition
was bought from a Seattle man named
white, and it is reputed to be the most
successful in the market,

While this may be, the milk manufac-
tured yesterday was a flat failure. It was
evident that the makers were in great haste
yesterday morning, or else made a mis-
take in compounding the mixture, as it
was of a pinK color. The fraud was de-
tected by Mr. Tuohy, proprietor of the
Brunswick hotel in the Sixth ward. An
eight-gallon can of the stuff was left in his
place, but its rose-tinted color immediately
aroused suspicion, and condensed milk was
substituted for the breakfast table. In-
spector Beary was immediately notified,
aend Herman Brass, the milk man who sold
the fluid, was placed under arrest, and the
can at the hotel, together with another
which Brass had in his milk wagon, were
taken to the inspector's office. John
Brass and John McLeod were also placed
under arrest as witnesses and confederates.

The so-called milk was tested in the in-
spector's office and it registered only 76,
while the standard is 1W0. Cream will
go up to 120. The inspector says the stuff
contains about 25 per cent, of milk, but
others who have seen it say there is not a
particle of the lacteal fluid in it. That
now in the office of Mr. Beary is a very
poor imitation. To exactly describe its
color would be to liken it to strawberry
cream. It was tested by a lactometer whien
is more or less influenced by the tempera-
ture and to this cause is laid the compara-
tiyely high register of the Brass counterfeit.
A sample of it will be sent to some labora-
tory for analysis.

soung Brown told Officer Frye that Brass
could make fifty-six gallons of this milk by
an outlay of only $1.25. It seems that the
milk was made in the evening in the Wood
street cabin known as Bien's old place. Mc-
Leod, one of the census enumerators, is
said to be the practical man at the business.
He would go to the cabin at five o'clock
every evening and remain until eight
o'clock. He would call at 12 the following
day for the milk. 1

Now that the warfare against dealers in F
impure milk has fairly begun, many other C
exposures many soon follow. 'the adulter-
ation of milk is carried on to an enormous
extent in this city, as the record of the in-
spector's office shows. That exposed yes-
terday was a bungling fraud, and it was N
fortunate that Officer rye located the ren- I
dezvous simultaneous with the arrest of one
of the men caught in the act of selling the
stuff. It is not known how long these men
have been in the business, but yesterday
was the first time they made the mistake of
getting too much of the red material in
the mixture. Some interesting de- N
velopments are expected at the hearing
which will be had as soon as all the cvi-
dence is collected. The question of N
wuether the fluid is injurious to health will N
have to be determined by analysis.

At the last meeting of the council In-
spector Beary notified the Aldermen that
the ordinances did not provide any penalty Ffor this offense. City Attorney Smith will
prosecute the case, however, which is cited F
as a misdemeanor, and Col. Nolan, for the
state, may also take a hand in it on the
charge of fraud.

The newspapers of Seattle have recentlyopened up on the manufacturers of milk,
but it is not known whether they were suc- pcessful in locating the criminals or not.
Probably Mr. White, who sold the prescrip-tion for manufacturing milk in Helena,
may be able to enlighten the Heattle author-
ities.

SUBJECTIIG THE LION.

'rof. Darling Says the Human Eye Theory
Is All Nonsense.

I asked Prof. Darling what truth there
was in the general theory that a lion can be
kept in subjugation by the mere power of
the human eye. says a writer in a contem.
porary. He said it was all nonsense. Lions,
he averred, were held in subjection through
fear. They are afraid of a human being.
A lion born in the jungle stands in greater i
fear of man than a lion born and brought
up in captivity, for the reason that to tihe
captive lion the human figure becomes fn-
rniliar, and the element of fear springing i
fron a strange and unusual appearance I
does not operate. ) Darling turns his back
on the lions In the arena without any hesi-
tation, and the lions are just as well
behaved when his back is turned on them
as when he is looking at them. It itall
right, however, hie says, to keel, your
eye on a lion, just as it is entirely propir P
and necessary to keep your eye on :;iy dun- ,
gerous enemy or oppnient, simply iecaUse tI
you want to know what an antagonist r,- N
poss to do. Hetsys, however, that thlre a
is nothing of the sneak about a lion at all. C
If he means to attack you he gives you fair '
notice. T'he other popular idea. that the
taste of blood increases the ferocity of the
lion, hie says, is founded in fact. It is pret
ty dangerous for a lion to bite you, even by 1
accident. 7

I asked him, also, if it was unusnal
alloottj li',n tamners to cut the claws of lions
or to ,ull their teeth. He said that theold j
t"ine li,,n taners used to cut their claws oc- -
cansionally. iut it was impossible to pull
thetr t.r-tli without brE,:kin•v their jaws. as
tihe tnhtb wereso longR and so strong ano sI a
firmly imbedded n the bone. lie I;d
never Latteilnted to eit their claws, for the
renfon that lions did not hlike t,, be da-
trtrbed tI mianicormng, hated to be mast, red
is atlready mentioned, aund the effect of
suith proceeding was Ito Iskke them uire
ferocionus thnn otherwise they would be.
He said he had no doubt that lions ro-
.asiunally suffered from too)thacbe, becaume
he had found decayed teeth in their emges
tuat had dropped out of their jaws. iBut b
hadl never heard of lions undergoing dent-
iatry of any kind,of any steps ever having abIeen taken to preserve their teetb. As to i
their healhb, the mnerasures he tok were
rather preventive thancurative. 'lhey nse.
subject to long troubIles, and did nit us- 1
aslly live to be more than eight or nine
years of age when in eaptivity. When at
liberty they possibly lived to be 25 or 0i
years old.

24 Rooms on aiin t, $115 perr mo
29 Rooms on Main St., $200 per mo
5 Rooms on Main St., $ 10 per mo

All centrally located, light ana

well ventilated. In new buildings.

2 Stores on Main near Broadway.

Very Low Rent on Long Lease.

Also Stores, Basements, Apart-

ments, Single Rooms and Dwell-

ings in all parts of the city at rea-

sonable rentals.

APPLY TO

WALLACE & THORNBURGH,
First Nat. Bank Building.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
ABnIV

No. i. Pacific Mail, westbound ........ 1:4 p.
No. 4. Atlantic mal. eat bound ........ 7:20 p. m
No.6. Miseounl and Butte Express..... 12:20 p.m
No. 8. Marynvillc passenger.............11:10 a. m
No. 10. Marysville accommodation..... 6:30 p. m

imini mixed. Moen., Wed. and Fri.... 6500 p. m
Wicksa. Boulder and Elkhorn ps .....00 .

DEPART.
o. 1, Pacific Mail. west bound ........ 1:'0 p. m

No. 4, Atlantic Mall. east bound........ 735 p. m
No. 5. Misoula and Butte Epress..... 7:4 a. m
No. ?. MIaryville passenger...... ...... 8:a. m
No. 9. lMaryvilUe accommodation ...... :00 p. m
Rimini mixed Mon., Wed. and FriL.... 15 a. m
Wirks, Boulder and Elkhorn Puas..... o 0 p. in

MONTANA CeNTBRAL,

No.. . Helena and Butte express........ 
l

4a.
No. 4, Atlantic express .......... .. 11:10 s, a
No. 3 Pacificexpres.......... ...... 2:45 p.m

ARRIVE.
No. 4, Atlantic express..................:00a. mNo. 8, Helena and Butte eopress........ 2:.p. m

No. 2 Pacific express ................. 6:i0p

'NION PACIFI. r
DEPART.

For all points esat south and west, via
Montana Ceutral and Butte......... 840 a. a

For all points east, south and west, via
Montans Central and Butte.......... -21 p a
Via Northern Pacnific and Garrlson.. 7:45 a.
Via Northern Pacific and Gari on.. 1r:50 p. m

ABRRIVE
From all points east. south and west,

via Butte and Montana Central..... 1:40 a. m
From all points east, south and west.
via Butte and Montana Centr'a..... 6:40 p. m
Via GOnrrison and Northern Pacific.. 1210 p. m

s lia.rriaon and Northern Pacfio.. •:0 p. min

Money to Loan.
I am prepared to make loans promptl an

Improved Property
in City of Helena, and

Ranches in Montana.
No delays. Funds always on hand. Corr•sp:&-

suee solicited.

II. B. PALMER,
i:oom 15. Merchants Nat. Bank Buildlngr. HBrlems.Mortgaea Notes Purchased

uGTI('E TO I.t.DEY.KB OF C'ITY WAlt-

Nrants. ITo w;o it rny ronPern: I will
Sat my oie, room No. 2 B.iey b,:ock. theollowl ,c.tandirq re.i4erlte warruant.-.

drawn• n lt,- fire fnd. on / us-lay Jrnuar"y "1.

1b91. laltersI thetao, will cnase u titat dale.
Nssow '1.7•. r8417 i. ii 3 :7 , 80.1.74 1477, 6314. 1,.

1,441, 0fi 11. 70 l,i. 3839. 1.1,. t1220. 4313, "14 .1114 ;.

74147. 740?. 7t03. 70,?1. 031:9. 4114.4.7).729.1.711.4,708".7,

74tI4, 1088. 44.13.. 7 z1"", 72, 72 411, 7401.,72,. 7218-,

7'?3' 774:, 771.i. 7314. 7111, 7282. 7247. 7518.7:177,
7~g7 741. 741t, 7417,, 7414 711. 74:8. 7411,t 71:.,
74704, 71:744. 714, 7175, 741, 7451. 7413. 7501, 7453,

77,4431.7:w. 11. W. N. FOLK.
I"ty Treasurer.

January 13. 11401.

jT(lCKHOLI)ERH MNFTINW --TIlE ANNUAL

Smeetinfl of Uthe strkhol:l{er of the Montana
Marble ro3.lnpny tfor tw, purose of olecling of4i-cr, for til ecilllit year will heheld at tihe cor.-

dary' o•ic ,, in lelena on thie ;th r" ; of January:

Sat , m (i;. M1. 1UIrFAKEII.
L•retary.

rOTICN TO CREDITOBIR-EMrATE 0F

tleorze W. ('levelal. d.reaaed.
Notice is h,.rehy givhe bt th3e uadsrstso, adl-

minlatratnr of lh elstat. of (,e,ri•c . .Irve-
lend. deca.ernl, to the e~..iltor.: of. and all per.
sons havn: rxlmu atsinst the said deessel", t,
exhibit them witlh th nwmesary vouohers. wiltin
four montrs aftler tl. tnt publclation of this
notice, to the said simidiitraor at the osi..e ,f
t'omly A. FrsA, Novelty hiook. Hlelens, M.,ut.

theor. fring hlas's for tue i ran tin of
the basris or sid etsc In the count ft .Lewi
sad :lurk. . WILLIAM 1. nKITH

Administrrtor Of OfuGee W. sesl0and. d.

ll4tfd Dec. 28d UI.

OUR WIORD IS OUR BOND,
The immortal Lincoln once said:

"You can fool some people all the time, and you can

fool some of the people some of the time; but you

can't fool all of the people all the time."

GANS & KLEIN
Don't want to fool anyone at any time, and if there is one thing more

than another we insist on at all times, it is that our advertisements

shall be absolutely truthful representations of our methods and mer-

chandise. We are doing the Clothing business of Montana simply

because our PRICES are the LOWEST and our Clothing the

most RELIABLE. Do not be gulled by fictitious sales (?) of con-

scienceless imitators, for not one of them can compete with us in

Honest Values, Fit, or Style of Garments.

If you intend purchasing anything in our line for HOLIDAY

PRESENTS, we are now offering special inducements to early

buyers. We have just placed in stock many novelties for Christ-

mas Gifts for gentlemen, including

Smoking Jackets, Dressing Gowns,

Suspenders, Mufflers,

Neckwear and Night Robes.

Our Furnishing Goods department is filled with many desirable

facts and fancies, and should not fail of inspection by any one.

IN OUR SUIT and OVERCOAT department you will find

anything that you may desire, equal to MIERCHANT TAILOR MIADE

GANS & KLEIN,
Leading Clothiers of Montana


